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Iwe will continue to take Pakistan 
forward by promoting unity and 

religious harmony among our ranks.

PM

Imran Khan

 China aims to further deepen ties with Pakistan and ASEAN 
through economic interconnectivity: Hua Chunying

India: Protesting farmers reject conditional talks with 
Govt, continue anti-farm bills protests

The Asian Telegraph

Pakistan to host next 
Council of Foreign Minis-

ters meeting: FM 
ISLAMABAD

Foreign Minister  Shah Mah-
mood Qureshi  has  said 
the passage of  unanimous 
resolution on Kashmir  by 
the OIC Counci l  of  Foreign 
Ministers  is  a  tr iumph of 
Pakistan.  In  a  statement on 
Monday,  he said the f i f ty 
seven member countries  of 
the OIC are unanimously 
accepting Pakistan’s  stance 
on blatant  human rights  vi -
olat ions in  Indian i l legal ly 
occupied Jammu and Kash-
mir.  He said a  false  pro-
paganda was done before 
the session of  OIC Counci l 
of  Foreign Ministers  that 
Kashmir  is  not  on the agen-
da of  the moot .  I f  that  was 
the case then how did the 
OIC pass  a  resolution on 
Kashmir?  Shah Mahmood 
Qureshi  said the next  meet-
ing of  the OIC Counci l  of 
Foreign Ministers  wil l  be 
held in  Pakistan.  Regard-
ing relat ions with the UAE, 
he said we enjoy excel lent 
and strong relat ions with 
the brotherly  country.  VoM

Oil falls as OPEC+ members debate 2021 output 
policy

OPEC+ will consider extend-
ing existing cuts for 3-4 

months or increasing output 
from January

Bureau Reporter
NEW YORK

Oil prices tumbled on Monday 
on uncertainty about whether 
OPEC+ would agree to extend 
large output cuts at talks this 
week, but vaccine hopes still 
kept benchmark crude prices 
on track to rise more than a 
fifth in November. Brent crude 
for January delivery, a contract 
that expires on Monday, dropped 
$0.8, or 1.7%, to $47.38 a barrel 
by 1110 GMT. The more actively 
traded February Brent contract 
was down $0.79 at $47.46. US 
West Texas Intermediate crude 
for January fell $0.7, or 1.5%, 
to $44.83 a barrel. “Last week’s 
optimism is taking a hit this 
(Monday) morning and longs 
are edging towards exit ahead 
of OPEC+ talks,” said oil broker 
PVM’s Tamas Varga, after OPEC+ 

failed to agree on policy in in-
formal talks ahead of Monday 
and Tuesday’s formal meetings. 
“Some member countries will be 
hard to convince about further 
output discipline and in case of 
an unexpected fallout not only 
price repercussions will hurt 
producers, but the general ex-
istence of the OPEC alliance will 
be questioned.” Members of the 
Organisation of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, Russia and 
others, a group known as OPEC+, 
will consider extending existing 
cuts for three to four months or 
increasing output gradually from 
January, OPEC+ sources said. 
OPEC+ had been due to ease 
its existing production cuts by 
2 million barrels per day (bpd) 

from January. Hussein Sayed, 
analyst at FXTM, said fuel de-
mand had recovered in Asia but 
not in Europe and the Americas, 
presenting OPEC+ with a “chal-
lenging choice on whether to 
delay or bring back more oil to 
the market.” Goldman Sachs said 
the surge in Covid-19 cases in 
the winter would not prevent 
the oil market rebalancing as a 
result of vaccine progress, say-
ing it saw Brent rising to $65 in 
2021. A Reuters’ poll of 40 econ-
omists and analysts forecast 
Brent would average $49.35 a 
barrel next year. Brent and WTI 
are still set to rise more than 
20% in November, the strong-
est monthly gains since May, 
boosted by hopes that three 
promising vaccines could sup-
port economic recovery and lift 
fuel demand. Supporting the de-
mand outlook, China expanded 
factory activity at its fastest 
pace in more than three years 
in November. Reuters

Pakistan’s participation as 
special partner in CAEXPO to 
strengthen cooperation with 

China, ASEAN 
BEIJING

Pakistan’s participation as special partner 
of cooperation in the 17th China-ASEAN 
Expo (CAEXPO) held in Nanning, Guangxi 
province of China showed its sincere wish 
to strengthen cooperation with China and 
ASEAN countries, a Chinese foreign minis-
try’s spokesperson said on Monday. “As you 
said, this year for the first time, Pakistan 
was invited as a special partner of coop-
eration to attend the expo. President Dr 
Arif Alvi delivered a video address at the 
opening ceremony. It shows Pakistan’s sin-
cere wish to strengthen cooperation with 
China and ASEAN,” Hua Chunying said dur-
ing her regular briefing. The spokesperson 
said that for many years, Pakistan had been 
supporting and participating in the China-
ASEAN Expo and it had been using this 
platform to enhance cooperation with mar-
kets in China and ASEAN. Hua Chunying 
said that China and Pakistan were good 
neighbours, good friends and good broth-
ers linked by mountains and rivers. Both 
countries were all weather cooperative and 
strategic partners. “We are all weather all 
round strategic cooperative partners. We 

have geographical proximity and there is 
also links between Pakistan and ASEAN 
countries”. She hoped to work with all 
sides to deepen cooperation within China-
ASEAN-Pakistan and achieve win win de-
velopment. This year, Pakistan was invited 
as special cooperation partner country to 
participate in the CAEXPO by the Chinese 
government. The Pakistan Mission in China 
established a “Pakistan Pavilion” wherein 
around 16 Pakistan businessmen and 
traders set up 16 stalls and showcased 
Pakistani brands and products at the ex-
hibition area of the expo held in Nanning, 
China. Pakistan Ambassador to China Moin 
ul Haque attended the opening ceremony 
of the expo. Chinese President Xi Jinping, 
President Arif Alivi and heads of the states 
and governments of 10 ASEAN countries 
delivered video speeches. Ambassador 
Haque also visited the Pakistan Pavilion 
and stalls set up by Pakistani business-
men and traders and interacted with them.

He also addressed Pakistan Trade and 
Investment Promotion Conference organ-
ized on the sidelines of the expo to attract 
the Chinese entrepreneurs and investors 
and later met with the secretary general 
of the expo to discuss ways and means 
to further enhance cooperation between 
Pakistan and ASEAN countries. Xinhua

China louds Pak Army’s 
efforts for regional peace 
and provision of secure 
environment for CPEC 

projects: General Wei Fenghe
 Pakistan acknowledges Bei-
jing’s unwavering support to 
Pakistan on all key issues at 
regional and international 

forums: COAS
Islamabad

Army Chief General Qamar Javed Bajwa has reit-
erated that Pakistan and China have been stand-
ing together all along and their relations will be 
no different in wake of future challenges. He 
was talking to Minister of National Defence of 
China General Wei Fenghe in Rawalpindi today. 
General Bajwa thanked the dignitary for China’s 
unwavering support to Pakistan on all key is-
sues at regional and international forums. In the 
meeting matters related to changing geostrate-
gic environment and further strengthening of 
security and defence cooperation between the 
two countries were discussed  He said Pakistan 
Army greatly values its time-tested and broth-
erly relations with China.During the meeting, 
matters of mutual interest, regional security 
and enhanced bilateral defence collaboration 
were discussed. The visiting dignitary acknowl-
edged and appreciated Pakistan Army’s sin-
cere efforts for regional peace and provision 
of secure environment for CPEC projects. Both 
sides reaffirmed their commitment to ‘Iron 
Brotherhood’ and ‘All-Weather’ friendship with 
continued efforts to forge deeper strategic ties 
for a shared future and security vision. Later 
on, a Memorandum of Understanding was also 
signed for enhancement of defence cooperation 
between both the Armies. Earlier on arrival at 
GHQ, Minister of National Defence, laid a floral 
wreath at Yadgar-e-Shuhada. A smartly turned 
out contingent of Pakistan Army presented the 
Guard of Honour to visiting dignitary.

Under the Pakistan Technical As-
sistance Programme, Pakistan had 

pledged $1billion  aid to Afghanistan
KARACHI

Honourable Afghan Minister for Public Health, Mr. Ahmad 
Jawad Usmani and H.E Mr. Mansoor Ahmad Khan, Pakistan’s 
ambassador to Afghanistan jointly inaugurated today an 
Oxygen Production Plant fixed at Muhammed Ali Jinnah 
Hospital at Kabul gifted by the government of Pakistan to 
cater to the needs of the Afghan patients. This hospital is 
a sign of good will gesture by the government of Pakistan 
where free of cost treatment is being provided to the Afghan 
patients. The installment of this plant will make the doc-
tors to treat covid-19 patients effectively as the plant has 
the capacity of providing Oxygen to more than 200 beds in 
addition to extra 50 oxygen balloons per hour and around 
1200 balloons in 24 hours. Jinnah Hospital is a 200-bed, 
state-of-the-art hospital in Kabul, funded by the government 
of Pakistan which was initiated in 2007 under the Pakistan 
Technical Assistance Programme and handed over to the 
government of Afghanistan in 2019 on completion. On this 
occasion, H.E Mr. Mansoor Ahmad Khan said that Pakistan 
had pledged $1billion as assistance to Afghanistan. Only in 
health sector three hospitals had been completed at a cost 
of $72 million which include Jinnah Hospital at Kabul, Naib 
Aminullah Hospital at Logar and Nishter Kidney hospital at 
Jalalabad. He further stated that we had proposed that we 
might convert this hospital into a Post Graduate Teaching 
hospital wherein doctors trained in Pakistan could continue 

their post graduate training under supervision of leading 
medical institutes of Pakistan. He also expressed his view 
that he also wished to extend the existing facilities in Jinnah 
Hospital by incorporating cancer block and other facilities 
as required by the Afghan patients. He further said that we 
had been closely coordinating with the Afghan government 
through ministry of health and ministry of Foreign Affairs 
on aforementioned proposals. He also elaborated upon new 
visa policy for the Afghan nationals wherein special priority 
had been given to the Afghan patients even serious patients 
are given visas on Torkham border which shows serious 
commitment by the government of Pakistan. The inaugu-
ration ceremony was attended by health professionals and 
other dignitaries and etc. VoM

Pakistan determined to uplift the healthcare system of Afghanistan 
through rehabilitation policy: Mansoor Ahmad Khan

Agricultural legislation will 
allow the private sector to 

buy their crops at low prices
UNITED NATIONS

Thousands of Indian farmers are 
pressing on with protests in and 
around the national capital against 
agricultural legislation they say could 
be exploited by the private sector to 
buy their crops at low prices. After a 
day of clashes with police who used 
tear gas, water cannon and baton 
charges to push them back, the farm-
ers were allowed to enter New Delhi 
late on Friday. Agriculture Minister 
Narendra Singh Tomar invited the 
agitating farmers for talks. “We have 
called all the farmers’ organisations 
on December 3 and we have talked 
before and are still ready for talks,” 
Tomar said. There was no immedi-
ate response from the leaders of the 
protests. The protesters said they 
would not return to their homes 
until their demands were met. “They 
initially wanted to go to the centre of 
the capital city New Delhi to make 
the opposition heard but they say 

if they are not allowed to go to the 
centre. They will remain on national 
highways, causing this great interrup-
tion to traffic until their demands are 
met,” Al Jazeera’s Elizabeth Puranam, 
reporting from Singhu crossing, said. 
“It is a bit peaceful today but there is a 
large police and paramilitary presence 
monitoring the protest. The agricul-
ture minister reiterated the govern-
ment point of view that the laws will 
benefit farmers. He is pleading with 
them to stop protests.” For the last 
two months, farmer unions have re-
jected the laws, which were passed 
in September, and have camped out 
on highways in Punjab and Haryana 
states. They say the measure could 
cause the government to stop buying 
grain at guaranteed prices and result 

in their exploitation by corporations 
that would buy their crops cheaply. 
The government says the laws are 
needed to reform agriculture by giv-
ing farmers the freedom to market 
their produce and boost production 
through private investment. “We are 
fighting for our rights. We won’t rest 
until we reach the capital and force 
the government to abolish these black 
laws,” said Majhinder Singh Dhaliwal, a 
farmer leader. Opposition parties and 
some Modi allies have called the laws 
“anti-farmer” and “pro-corporation”. 
Farmers have long been seen as the 
heart and soul of India, where agri-
culture supports more than half of 
the country’s 1.3 billion people. But 
farmers have also seen their economic 
clout diminish over the last 30 years. 
Once accounting for a third of India’s 
gross domestic product, they now pro-
duce only 15 percent of the country’s 
$2.9 trillion economy.Farmers often 
complain of being ignored and hold 
frequent protests to demand better 
crop prices, more loan waivers and 
irrigation systems to guarantee water 
supplies during dry spells. Reuters

ISLAMABAD 
Prime Minister Imran Khan, on the occasion 
of 551st Birthday of Baba Guru Nanak Dev Ji, 
has assured the Sikh Community that their 
holy sites in Pakistan will be protected and 
all possible facilities will be made available to 
them. In his video message, he felicitated the 
Sikh community on the eve of the 551st of the 
founder of the Sikh Religion and said that we 
have completely revamped Hassan Abdal Rail-
way Station to facilitate Sikh pilgrims, who 
come to their sacred site at Panja Sahib. He 
said all facilities have been provided at the rail-
way station.  The Prime Minister said Nankana 
Sahib and Kartarpur are the two most sacred 
sites of Sikhs. He said these sites are as sacred 
to Sikhs as Makkah and Madinah are sacred to 
the Muslims. Imran Khan made it clear that his 
government is committed to preserve and pro-
tect holy sites of all religions, including Church-
es, temples and places relating to Buddhism as 
well as the Gandhara civilization. Prime Minis-

ter Imran Khan has in principle, approved set-
ting up of Export Development Board (EDB) 
to enhance exports.The approval was granted 
during Prime Minister’s meeting with his Com-
merce Advisor Abdul Razak Dawood in Islam-
abad today (Monday).The Prime Minister will 
be the President of Export Development Board, 
while all stakeholders relating to exports are 
given representation in the board. Meeting of 
the EDB will be convened every month in which 
exporters will be invited so that their problems 
be resolved on priority basis. Executive Chair-
man of John Menzies Philipp Joeinig called 
on Prime Minister Imran Khan in Islamabad 
today (Monday).During the meeting, various 
proposals regarding promotion of necessary 
linkages between aviation and airport ser-
vices and tourism were discussed. The Prime 
Minister appreciated interest of international 
firms for establishment of tourism services in 
Pakistan. Imran Khan said Pakistan is blessed 
with abundant sites that can be developed 

into world class attractions in eco-friendly 
and sustainable manner. Proposals regarding 
establishment of Skiing facilities and moun-
taineering were also discussed. Minister for 
Maritime Affairs Syed Ali Haider Zaidi called on 
Prime Minister Imran Khan in Islamabad today 
(Monday) and briefed him about the overall 
situation of the ports. They discussed provi-
sion of easy loans to the fishermen and Karachi 
situation. The Prime Minister directed to take 
all possible steps for the financial assistance 
and prosperity of the fishermen. Meanwhile, 
Prime Minister Imran Khan has said bringing 
the plundered money back to the country is 
amongst the foremost priorities of the govern-
ment. He was talking to renowned economist 
Shahid Kardar in Islamabad today (Monday).
Imran Khan noted the illegal flow of money 
from the poor countries is the basic reason 
of their backwardness and poverty. They also 
discussed overall economic situation and 
the steps to check money laundering. VoM

Guru Nanak’s birth anniversary 

PM reiterates commitment to ensure inter-faith harmony and 
facilitate Sikh community 

Illegal flow of money from the poor countries is the basic reason of their backwardness and poverty: PM

Pakistan vows to diversify 
bilateral cooperation 

with Egypt: President Dr. 
Arif Alvi 

Pakistan attaches great impor-
tance to its relations with Egypt, 

it can be transcended further 
through diversifying cooperation   

ISLAMABAD
President Dr. Arif Alvi has said that Paki-
stan attaches great significance to its ties 
with Egypt and desires to further promote 
and diversify bilateral cooperation in all ar-
eas of mutual interests. He said both coun-
tries enjoyed close relations which needed 
to be further strengthened in the areas 
of trade, cultural and defence. He made 
these remarks while talking to Pakistan’s 
Ambassador-designate to Egypt, Mr. Sajid 
Bilal, who called on him, at Aiwan-e-Sadr, 
today. The president stated that relations 
go back even before the establishment of 
Pakistan. Quaid-e-Azam ‘Mohamad Ali Jin-
nah’ paid a visit to Egypt in 1946 and met 
with the Egyptian Political leaders and the 
Grand Imam of Al Azhar al Sharif. Egypt 
was among the first countries to recognize 
Pakistan and to establish diplomatic rela-
tions in 1948. The President felicitated the 
Ambassador-designate on his appointment 
as Pakistan’s Ambassador to Egypt and 
expressed the confidence that he would 
make concerted efforts for improvement 
of bilateral relations with Egypt. He added 
that the Ambassador would focus on en-
hancing economic and defence coopera-
tion. The President asked the designated 
envoy to work for improving the image 
of the country during his tenure in Egypt. 
He also asked him to highlight Kashmir 
issue in the host country, particularly 
the atrocities being committed by India 
against the Muslim population of Indian Il-
legally Occupied Jammu and Kashmir. VoM
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COVID-19 repercussions on 
micro enterprises in Pakistan

W ith second wave of pandemic, number of new cases drasti-
cally escalates in Pakistan, resulting in the lockdown of in-
stitutions. The outbreak of COVID has jolted the worldwide 
and Pakistani economy. The majority of the victims of the 
COVID-19 outbreak are micro, small, and medium-sized 
enterprises (MSMEs). Different enterprises are confronting 

various issues with a specific level of losses. Particularly, enterprises are confront-
ing an assortment of issues-a decrease in demand, supply chain disturbances, 
dropping of export orders, lack of raw material, and transportation interruptions, 
among others. Nevertheless, enterprises around Pakistan are certainly encounter-
ing the critical effect of the COVID-19 outbreak on their organizations. Micro, Small, 
and Medium-sized Enterprises (MSMEs) are the foundation of numerous econo-
mies including Pakistan. MSMEs are critical for the economy as they comprise 
over 90% of the assessed 3.2 million business enterprises and contribute 40% 
to the GDP with over 40% to export profit. These businesses are spread all over 
Pakistan in rural and urban regions and speak to a huge segment of agriculture, 
fabricating retail, wholesale, exchange, and service areas. Because of the COVID-
19 outbreak and lockdowns, Pakistani firms are confronting remarkable adverse 
consequences for their businesses.According to a report of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), Pakistan would be hardest-hit 
by the worldwide pandemic of COVID-19. Subsequently, this legitimizes the need 
to analyze the effect of the COVID-19 outbreak on MSMEs operating in Pakistan. 
Also, the ongoing pandemic crisis will seriously hamper the activities of these 
businesses because MSMEs are profoundly subject to the cash economy, which 
has been unfavorably influenced by the pandemic.

Looming Economic 
Recession

A mid unprecedented catastrophes of pandemic Covid-19, the Indian 
economy ensued with a colossal blow and it vehemently shattered 
its dream of becoming regional hegemonic power. According to 
the National Central Bank, India would likely to face an economic 
recession at the end of the first half of the 2020-2021 fiscal year, 
its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth could decline by 8.6% 

in the July-September quarter. It is pertinent to highlight that millions of Indian 
farmers are protesting in all the Indian states against agricultural legislation that 
the Modi regime has drafted to exploit the private sector to buy their crops at low 
prices. The simmering economic crisis may add fuel to the fire and succession 
movements would further erupt, bringing the entire state to the knees and grim 
consequences put unflinching to scars the history. It is evident that under the 
Modi regime, Indian grappling with social dysfunction. He already threatened to 
turn India into a single-party state. The projections of xenophobic political trends 
and dominant Hindutva ideology have already fragmented the society and India 
currently witnessing irreparable conundrums of the ethnic divide. Before this, 
the controversial citizenship act also endangered the future of the Indian masses. 
Likewise, its belligerent moves towards Kashmir in the form of Iron Fist approach 
and malpractices if draconian laws he heinously suppressed and demonized the 
Kashmiris. If this situation prolongs further, Indian survivability is under immense 
threat and it may face spillover challenges that would cause damage to the con-
tours of the state that claimed to be strong enough to uphold the stemming threats 
of the Covid pandemic.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

Pakistan and Bahrain trade relations

GCC countries and Pakistan have histori-
cally shared profoundly amicable bilateral 
relations that have been further secured 
with the passage of time and Bahrain is 
one prominent name in this regard which 
is discernible from the fact that during 

1930s the Bahraini people applied the legal expertise 
of Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah – the Founder 
and Father of Pakistan, in handling a legal dispute 
with the British authorities. The small but prominent 
Kingdom of Bahrain is a progressive and multicultural 
gulf country, oil being its biggest export is also home 
to numerous multinational companies. Bahrain has 
one of the most sophisticated and professional Islamic 
Banking sector next to Malaysia only and fast becom-
ing the role model for the region and firmly growing 
pioneer in the Financial Technology, setting the bar high 
for all competitors.In Financial year 2014, Pakistan ex-
ported goods worth $ 110.8 million increasing by 34% 
as compared to FY13 while commodities imported 
from Bahrain were worth $ 71.6 million in Financial 
Year 2014.ain imports from Bahrain to Pakistanduring 
the year 2015 were Aluminum (rods, tubes, wires), 
scrap iron, rice, cotton textiles, raw cotton, propane 

sheets, frozen shrimp, frozen beef & mutton, fresh fruit 
and vegetables.While the major goods exported from 
Pakistan to Bahrain during the same year were animals, 
minerals, food products, chemicals, plastic, wood, tex-
tile and clothing, footwear, stone & glass, metals and 
transportation machinery.  During the prominent visit 
of H.E King of Bahrain, Sheikh Hamad Bin AL Khalifa 
in March 2014, Pakistan discussed various options to 
boost defense and security cooperation. It is estimated 
that almost 10,000 Pakistanis are serving in security 
services of Bahrain.Pakistan had helped Bahrain set up 
its naval forces and 18% of the Gulf States’ Air Force 
comprises Pakistani personnel.There are more than 
400 companies currently operating in Bahrain, which 
are either jointly or wholly owned by Pakistani inves-
tors. The Board of Investment (BOI) and the Economic 
Development Board (EDB) of Bahrain also entered to 
promote business.During Pakistan-Bahrain Business 
Opportunities Conference in Islamabad in early 2017, 
memorandums of understanding on mutual corporation 
and collaboration were agreed upon in various areas 
including agriculture, agro machinery, processed food, 
dry fruits, fresh fruits, cotton, milk and its by-products 
and leather to be processed at the earliest.Bahrain has 
also been awarded status of gateway to GCC countries 
for investment and trade for Pakistani business commu-
nity being the corridor for GCC countries to give access 
to all six nations including Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
Private sector would play a vital role for enhancing 
the trade volume between both of the countries.A high 
level 8-member prominent delegation of Member of 
Bahraini parliament also visited Pakistan in October 
2017 to enhance mutual ties. Furthermore, a four-day 
mega event was held from 9th to 12th November 2017, 
in 10th Expo Pakistan took place in Karachi to show-

case and promote the largest collection of Pakistan’s 
export merchandise, products and services to the world 
in which a total of 50 countries participated. The bi-
lateral relations between the two brotherly nations 
can be further fostered by taking a number of steps 
from both sides. Military cooperation between the two 
countries should increase. Pakistan can assist Bahrain 
in sophisticated defense & security equipment and mili-
tary training and resources including non-combatant 
equipment.Small and medium enterprises and trade 
and export can be enhanced in the areas such as textiles, 
food and hospitality, which are found to have substantial 
scope for Pakistan. Telecommunications, tourism, real 
estate development sectors are flourishing rapidly and 
offer attractive investment opportunities for Bahrain 
in Pakistan.Both the nations should forge vigorous 
partnerships to achieve education, innovation and 
excellence for business leadership and finance profes-
sionals for future. Pakistan is home to the world’s most 
dynamic and committed workforce. A vital sphere of 
cooperation is to invest in human capital and Human 
resource to increase employment and economic capital 
in our countries. After the March 30th 2017 Business 
Conference in Islamabad, Bahrain was nominated as 
the gateway to GCC for Pakistani investors for boosting 
trade and foreign investment economic growth, creating 
new opportunities.Pakistani trade and business com-
munity can explore Bahraini markets through further 
joint agreements.

‘Penguin Bloom’ With Naomi Watts Picked Up by Netflix
BEVERLY HILLS

Netflix has acquired the North American rights 
to “Penguin Bloom,” a drama based on a true story 
and starring Naomi Watts that premiered at this 
year’s Toronto International Film Festival.Netflix 
also snagged rights in the UK, France and select 
countries in Asia, though not worldwide, and the 
film will debut on the platform on Jan. 27.Glendyn 
Ivin directs the film that also stars Andrew Lincoln, 
Jacki Weaver and Rachel House. Watts stars in 
“Penguin Bloom” as Samantha Bloom, who in real 
life was an active outdoors-woman of a mom of 
three who became paralyzed from the chest down 
after a fall and found solace in a wild magpie that 
her kids named Penguin. The film looks at her 
road to recovery and acceptance of her new self. 
Shaun Grant and Harry Cripps wrote the screen-
play based on the book by Sam Bloom’s husband 
Cameron Bloom and Bradley Trevor Greive.Emma 
Cooper, Made Up Stories’ Bruna Papandrea, Steve 
Hutensky, Jodi Matterson and Naomi Watts pro-
duced the film. “Penguin Bloom” is a production 
of Screen Australia Presents in Association with 
Endeavor Content Roadshow Films and Create 
NSW A Made Up Stories, Jam Tart Films, and 
Broadtalk Production.Sonia Amoroso, George 
Kekeli, Meryl Metni, Ricci Swart, Sam Bloom, 
Cameron Bloom, Bradley Trevor Greive, Joel 
Pearlman, Edwina Waddy and Jill Bilcock are ex-
ecutive producers.“We all fell in love with the life-
affirming nature of Sam’s story and her undeniable 
spirit. The emotional journey she and her family go 
on after Penguin enters their lives is unforgettable. 

Follow Sentinel-6 Michael Freilich in Real Time As 
It Orbits Earth

LONDON
With NASA’s Eyes on the Earth web-

based app, you can tag along with the 
U.S.-European satellite as it orbits the 
globe, gathering critical measurements 
of our changing planet.When Sentinel-6 
Michael Freilich was encapsulated in 
the payload fairing of a SpaceX Falcon 9 
rocket, it was the last time human eyes 
would have a close-up look at the satel-
lite. But now that the spacecraft is in orbit 
after launching from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base in central California on Nov. 
21, NASA’s Eyes on the Earth is keeping 
track.The app provides a 3D visualization 
of the sea-level-monitoring satellite, letting 
you see where it is right now as it glides 
over the cloud-covered globe. Rendered 
in stunning detail, the spacecraft’s avatar 
even includes the instruments it will use 
to measure sea level height and gather at-
mospheric data. With the click of a mouse, 
you can rotate the satellite to see it from 
any angle, watch it fly above Earth in real-
time, or speed it up to see its entire five-
and-a-half-year mission unfold over a few 
minutes.“What we create for Eyes is an en-
gineering model of the real thing. You can 
get lost in the detail – not just in how the 
sunlight reflects off the spacecraft’s solar 

panels but how you can track its exact lo-
cation in orbit,” said Jason Craig, visuali-
zation producer at NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Southern California. “We 
have data streaming from space missions 
near and far, and we’ve put that data to 
work. Sentinel-6 Michael Freilich is only 
the latest spacecraft to be added to the 
growing number of missions.”As a bonus, 
the Sentinel-6 Michael Freilich satellite 
model has also been added to the Webby 
award-winning Eyes on the Solar System. 
The web-based application has customiz-
able pop-up menus that allow you to zoom 
in and out to see where Sentinel-6 Michael 
Freilich is in comparison with other Earth-
observing satellites. You can even put it 
side-by-side with other spacecraft orbit-
ing other planets.

Sohail Majeed Butt
Rawalpindi 

The British High Commissioner to Pakistan 
Dr Christian Turner, CMG in his frank and in-
teractive discussion highlighted the impor-
tance of UK-Pakistan relations at the CASS 
Conversations with Ambassadors on “Pakistan 
– United Kingdom Relations – Challenges and
Opportunities” organised by the Centre for 
Aerospace & Security Studies, here in the capi-
tal today.The High Commissioner said he was 
making efforts to further strengthen bilateral 
relations between the two friendly countries 
and to propel the volume of bilateral trade 
to boost inclusive and export-led economic 
growth through collaborative joint ventures in 
the areas of healthcare, clean energy, combating 
climate change, education and tourism sectors in 
Pakistan. Moderated by Ambassador Jalil Abbas 
Jilani, Director Foreign Policy at CASS, the discus-
sion was followed by a candid Question/Answer 
session between the High Commissioner and the 
participants.

British high commissioner desires to further deepen Pak-UK cordial bilateral relations

December-01-1934

Se r g e i  K i rov,  a  l e a d e r  o f  t h e 
Russian Revolution and a high-
ranking member of the Politburo, 
is shot to death at his Leningrad 
office by Communist Party mem-
ber Leonid Nikolayev, likely at the 

instigation of Soviet leader Joseph Stalin.
Whatever Stalin’s  precise role in the as-
sassination of his political  rival  Kirov,  he 
used the murder as a pretext for eliminating 
many of his opponents in the Communist 
Party,  the government ,  the armed forces, 
and the intelligentsia.  Kirov’s assassination 
served as the basis for seven separate trials 
and the arrest and execution of hundreds of 
notable figures in Soviet political,  military, 
and cultural life.  Each trial contradicted the 
others in fundamental details,  and different 
individuals were found guilty of organizing 
the murder of Kirov by different means and 
for varying political motives.The Kirov as-
sassination trials marked the beginning of 
Stalin’s massive four-year purge of Soviet 
society,  in which mill ions of people were 
imprisoned, exiled or killed.

Russian revolutionary Sergei Kirov murdered

Author is an Executive Editor of Mélange int’l 
Magazine and Secretary Information Center of 
Pakistan and International Relations (COPAIR)

Erum Akbar
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Queen thanks Commonwealth 
volunteers in chatty video call

NEWYORK
The Queen has thanked Commonwealth vol-
unteers for their “wonderful” efforts during a 
chatty video call.The first volunteer to receive the 
Commonwealth Points of Light award during the 
call was turtle conservationist Len Peters, who 
featured in Sir David Attenborough’s Blue Planet II 
series.The wildlife enthusiast from Trinidad chat-
ted with Her Majesty about his experiences as she 
praised him and two other volunteers.“Thank you 
all for taking part in this programme,” the Queen 
said in high spirits.“I’m delighted to have heard 
your stories and I think it’s wonderful work that 
you’re all doing, and volunteering so much. Thank 
you very much.” Mr Peters’ work and journey as 
a conservationist, which he started in 1990, was 
featured by Sir David in the popular wildlife 
series.The Queen asked him about his appear-
ance on the broadcaster’s popular show: “So 
David Attenborough got to know what you were 
doing?”He said his relatives were one of the larg-
est turtle-eating families in his village but he and 
a group of friends came together “to try and make 
a difference”.He added: “Here you have a young 
boy from a turtle-eating family wanting to make 
a difference.” ”At night we would walk the beach 
back and forth protecting the turtles that came 
up, to try to convince peopleVoM

Matthew McConaughey
 ‘validated’ by Oscar win

NEW YORK
The 51-year-old actor won the Academy Award 
for Best Actor in 2014 for his role in ‘Dallas 
Buyers Club’ and not only did he feel gratified 
at the recognition of his “craftsmanship” from 
his peers, he was also thankful he had made the 
right decision when he took a lengthy career 
break to move away from his image of being 
a romantic-comedy star.Reflecting on his win, 
he said: “I was feeling, first, validation from 
my peers.“ Second, to go back to that word we 
started off with, translation. I remember going, 
‘You performed your craft of your art, Matthew, 
to such an extent that it translated to people and 
your peers who are great at what they do. And 
they deemed you to have done the most excellent 
job at this of anyone in the whole year.’ That’s 
finite translation.“You intended to do something, 
to tell such a truth on a man by embodying him 
through this character that other people saw 
themselves in that man and saw themselves in 
me as that man. Other people saw humanity to 
an extent that was so precise that they went, yes, 
that’s great work. That’s craftsmanship. Yes. So 
that was a pinnacle in my career as an actor.VoM

Nicole would be ‘devastated’ 
if she lost trust in Keith

LONDON
The 53-year-old actress admitted she’d be 
“devastated” if she was left questioning her 
life with spouse Keith Urban in the same 
way her character Grace in miniseries ‘The 
Undoing’ has been doing with her own hus-
band Jonathan (Hugh Grant).Asked how she’d 
respond in a similar situation, she said: “I’d be 
devastated, that would be it; my life would be 
over.“I believe trust is a huge part of our cul-
ture. Do you trust when people tell you things? 
Who do you believe? What is belief in some-
one anyway? And should you just offer trust 
unconditionally or should it be conditional? 
And should someone have to prove they’re 
trustworthy?”And Nicole - who has Sunday, 
12, and Faith, nine, with Keith, and adult kids 
Connor and Isabella with first husband Tom 
Cruise - thinks the questions are more relevant 
than ever within the coronavirus pandemic.
She added to TV Week: “All those are really 
interesting questions and a big part of what’s 
on everyone’s minds today, because I now have 
to also trust that you’ve taken precautions and 
are social distancing too!”VoM

Bureau Reuter
SYDNEY

Another pulsating Steve Smith cen-
tury and two flying outfield catches 
clinched the one-day international 
(ODI) series for Australia with a 51-run 
victory over India in Sydney on Sunday.
Smith tormented India with his second 
blistering hundred in as many matches 
as Australia posted another huge 
target, reaching 389-4 off 50 overs.
The Australians then restricted India 
to 338-9 from their 50 overs with Virat 
Kohli falling on 89 to a magnificent 
Moises Henriques catch when the mas-

ter batsman was closing in on a century.
Smith followed up his 105 off 66 
balls in Friday’s first ODI victory 
with an equally dominant 104 off 64 
balls as the Indians couldn’t stem the 
runs on a slow-paced Sydney Cricket 
Ground pitch in searing conditions.
The total surpassed Australia’s 374 
for six which set up Friday’s 66-
run crushing win in the first ODI on 
the same ground and was the third-
highest total scored against India.
“I felt good from ball one. Got my-
self in and went hard,” Smith said. 
“It was another great foundation set 
by Finchy and Davey (Warner). That 
enabled myself and Maxi (Glenn 
Maxwell) to go hard at the back end.”
It was India’s fifth consecutive ODI de-
feat — for the first time since January 
2016 — with the tourists now bid-
ding to prevent a series whitewash in 
Wednesday’s final game in Canberra.

“They have outplayed us. We 
were ineffective with the ball, and 
didn’t hit the areas,” Kohli said.
“They have a strong batting 
l ineup,  they know the con-
ditions and the angles well .
“The chase felt steep. They took 
the chances that they created in 
the field, which was the difference.”
Australia’s win may have come at a 
cost, however, with David Warner in-
juring his groin in a fielding tumble 
and likely to be out for the next ODI — 
and possibly the following T20 series.
Australia’s top order made India 
pay after skipper Aaron Finch won 
his second toss of the series to 
subject the tourists to another af-
ternoon of toil under a hot sun.
Warner hit 83 off 77 balls, Finch 60 off 
69, Marnus Labuschagne 70 off 60 and 
Glenn Maxwell bludgeoned a crowd-
pleasing unbeaten 63 from 29 balls.

Staff Report
LAHORE 

Raza Hasan of Northern’s Second XI 
has been sent home following a breach 
of the Pakistan Cricket Board’s Covid-
19 protocols. The decision means he 
will not be allowed to take any further 
part in the 2020-21 domestic season.
Raza had left the bio-secure premises at a 
local hotel without seeking a prior clear-
ance from the medical team as well as 
the PCB’s High Performance department.
PCB Director High Performance, Nadeem 
Khan: “It is sad and unfortunate that de-
spite several reminders and educational 
programmes on the significance and 
importance of respecting and following 
Covid-19 protocols, Raza Hasan decided 
to take matters in his hand and over-
stepped the line. As such, he has been 
expelled from the tournament and will 
not be allowed for the remaining season.
“The PCB has a zero-tolerance ap-

proach towards Covid-19 breaches 
as these are designed to not only en-
sure health and safety of all partici-

pants but to also demonstrate to the 
world that we can successfully organ-
ise and deliver domestic competitions.

Benchmark KSE-100 index gains 
261.73 points to settle at 41,068.82

Bureau Report
ISLAMABAD

Bulls returned to the bourse on Monday after 
giving in to selling pressure in previous ses-
sion and pushed the benchmark index above 
41,000-point mark.Stocks in the banking sec-
tor outshined others amid reports of changes 
in the Morgan Stanley Capital International 
(MSCI) semi-annual index review coming 
into effect on Monday.Investors’ expectation 
that the government would take steps to pro-
vide relief to the exploration and production 
sector in the wake of soaring circular debt 
provided support to the bourse.However, un-
certainty about international crude oil prices 
ahead of OPEC+ meeting on November 30 
and December 1 coupled with rising coro-
navirus cases impacted sentiment slightly.In 
the morning, while taking cue from Friday’s 
trading session, the market opened lower and 
fell sharply in early trading. Fortunately, the 
negative momentum did not last long and bulls 
jumped back and wiped out all the losses in-
cluding those suffered by the market on Friday.
At close, the benchmark KSE-100 index re-
corded an increase of 261.73 points, or 0.64%, 
to settle at 41,068.82 points.In its report, Arif 

Habib Limited stated that the market opened 
on a negative note, touching intra-day low 
of 137 points during the session. However, 
the banking sector took the front seat and 
lifted the benchmark index. Cumulatively, the 
index put together an increase of 308 points.
MSCI’s semi-annual index changes, which 
were made earlier in November, came into 
effect today (Monday),” the report said, add-
ing, “resultantly, MCB from the banking sector 
and Oil and Gas Development Company and 
Pakistan Petroleum from the exploration and 
production sector saw brisk activity.”Although 
international crude oil prices were down on 
concerns over OPEC+ meeting scheduled for 
Monday and Tuesday, where deferring oil sup-
ply increase in the first quarter of 2021 would 
be discussed, Pakistan State Oil also reacted 
to the prospect of share swap arrangement, 
as proposed by the Petroleum Division, to 
settle circular debt among public sector en-
tities in the energy chain.Sectors contribut-
ing to the performance included technology 
(+57 points), banks (+50 points), oil and gas 
marketing (+48 points), cement (+36 points) 
and exploration and production (+25 points).
Individually, stocks that contributed posi-
tively to the index included TRG Pakistan (+49 
points), Pakistan State Oil (+39 points), MCB 
(+22 points), UBL (+20 points) and Lucky 

Cement (+20 points).Stocks that contributed 
negatively were Bank AL Habib (-16 points), 
Engro Corporation (-16 points), Pakistan 
Tobacco (-11 points), Fauji Fertiliser (-11 
points) and K-Electric (-7 points).JS Global an-
alyst Maaz Mulla said Pakistan Stock Exchange 
showed slight signs of recovery as the KSE-100 
index touched intra-day high of +308 points. It 
closed the session at 41,069, up 262 points.A 
total of 389 million shares were traded during 
the day. Top contributors to the total volume 
were Hum Network (-9.6%), TRG Pakistan 
(+7.5%), Pakistan Refinery (+4.2%), K-Electric 
(-2.9%) and Unity Foods (+0.8%) with a cu-
mulative 184 million shares changing hands.“A 
rally was witnessed in the technology sector 
where TRG Pakistan (+7.5%), NetSol (+6.8%) 
and Avanceon (+5.9%) gained ground,” he said.

Bureau Report
New York

Data giant S&P Global Inc has agreed to buy 
IHS Markit Ltd in a deal worth $44 billion for 
2020’s biggest merger. Deal creates a heavy-
weight in the increasingly competitive market 
in financial information.The mega deal, which 
includes $4.8 billion of debt, is a sign that 
deal-making activity is accelerating as break-

throughs in developing COVID-19 vaccines 
improve the economic outlook. Deals touched 
a record high in the September quarter, with 
more than $1 trillion worth of transactions, 
mostly focused on coronavirus-resilient sectors 
such as technology and healthcare.Under the 
terms of the deal, each share of IHS Markit will 
be exchanged for a fixed ratio of 0.2838 shares 
of S&P Global stock. Once the deal is completed, 

S&P Global shareholders will own roughly 
67.75 per cent of the combined company on a 
fully diluted basis, while IHS shareholders will 
own about 32.25 per cent.The transaction is 
likely to face close scrutiny from competition 
watchdogs as the market for financial informa-
tion becomes increasingly concentrated. S&P 
Global is renowned for providing debt ratings 
to countries and companies, as well as data on 
capital and commodity markets worldwide. It 
became a standalone business in 2011 when 
its then parent McGraw-Hill separated S&P 
from its education business.IHS Markit was 
formed in 2016 when IHS, whose businesses 
range from data on automotive and technology 
industries to publishing Jane’s Defence Weekly, 
bought Markit ltd for around $6 billion.Markit, 
founded by former credit trader Lance Uggla, 
provides a range of pricing and reference data 
for financial assets and derivatives. IHS has a 
market value of around $36.88 billion based on 
the stock’s last close on Friday, a Reuters calcu-
lation showed, with its share price up around 
22 per cent so far this year.

Ratings giant S&P to acquire a competitor for $44b in 2020’s 

Saudi Arabia ranks 
Kingdom’s internet 
speeds for Q3 2020

Bureaau Report
DUBAI

The Communicat ions  and 
I n f o r m a t i o n  Te c h n o l o g y 
Commission (CITC) released 
its report on internet speeds 
in the Kingdom (Meqyas) for 
Q 3  2 0 2 0 . T h e  re p o r t  c o m -
pared the speeds of  service 
p rov i d e r s  i n  t h e  K i n g d o m 
through download,  upload 
a n d  5 G  s p e e d s ,  ra n ks  t h e 
best  performing operators 
in each region.Saudi Telecom 
Co.  (STC) came in the f irst 
p l a c e  i n  te r m s  o f  m o b i l e 
internet  average download 
s p e e d ,  w i t h  7 8 . 1 7  M b p s . 
Meanwhile ,  Et ihad Etisalat 
C o .  ( M o b i ly )  a n d  M o b i l e 
Telecommunication Company 
S a u d i  A ra b i a  ( Z a i n  K S A ) 
came in the second and third 
places with 67.71 Mbps and 
6 1 . 5 8  M b p s ,  re s p e c t ive ly.
Z a i n  KS A  ra n ke d  f i r s t  i n 
terms of  f ixed mobile inter-
net average download speed, 
with 110.88 Mbps,  fol lowed 
by Integrated Telecom with 
84.79 Mbps and Mobily with 
7 6 . 6 8  M b p s . M e a n w h i l e , 
STC took the f irst  place in 
terms of  the mobile average 
download speed in Riyadh, 
Makkah,  Northern Province, 
Northern Province,  Qassim, 
A l  J o u f ,  Ta b u k ,  A l  B a h a , 
J a z a n .  M o b i ly  c a m e  f i r s t 
a m o n g  te l e c o m  o p e ra to r s 
in  Madina,  Hai l ,  Najan and 
Aseer.

Bureau Report
Dubai

Telecoms providers must stop installing 
Huawei equipment in the UK’s 5G mobile net-
work from September, the government has said.
The announcement came ahead of a law being 
unveiled this afternoon, which bans the Chinese 
firm from the network.Digital Secretary Oliver 
Dowden said he was pushing for the “com-
plete removal of high-risk vendors” from 5G 
networks.The new deadline falls earlier than 
expected, although maintaining old equipment 
will still be allowed.Networks will now have 
to adjust their schedules for deployment of 
the reserves of Huawei 5G kit they have built 
up.Previously, BT’s EE division, Vodafone and 
Three UK would have had until 2027 to install 
any such equipment acquired before the end 
of this year - when a purchase ban comes into 
effect.Huawei told the BBC it would not be 
commenting on the announcement. Attempts 
to rid Huawei from the network have been 
ongoing for more than a year.But the new 
Telecommunications Security Bill is the first 
step in enshrining such bans in law, and of-
fers details of exactly how it will work - if it is 
passed by Parliament. It will give government 

national security powers, allowing them to give 
instructions to big telecoms companies, such 
as BT, about how they use so-called “high-risk” 
vendors like Huawei, if at all.It also threatens 
telecoms firms with hefty fines if they fail to 
comply with the new, higher security stand-
ards. They could total 10% of turnover or more 
than £100,000 per day.Mr Dowden said that 
the “new and unprecedented powers” would 
allow government to “identify and ban telecoms 
equipment which poses a threat to our national 
security”.“We are also publishing a new strategy 
to make sure we are never again dependent on 
a handful of telecoms vendors for the smooth 
and secure running of our networks,” he said.
The ban on installations will be accompanied 
by measures to encourage more suppliers to 
enter the market and replace Huawei, and the 
development of new technologies that open 
up the market.There were fears firms might 
stockpile new kit and install it later, despite a 
ban on buying it from the end of 2020.Under 
the new strategy, the government will spend an 
initial £250m which will involve setting up a 
National Telecoms Lab research facility as well 
as investing in open radio technology.“Our plans 
will spark a wave of innovation in the design of 

our future mobile networks,” Mr Dowden added. 
It follows months of political wrangling, both 
in the UK and internationally, over Huawei’s 
threat to security and its alleged links to the 
Chinese state.In July, the government ordered 
the complete removal of the company’s kit from 
the entire 5G network by 2027, amid pressure 
from the US.The UK had initially decided that 
Huawei equipment should be removed from the 
sensitive part of the “core” network, and only 
make up a maximum of 35% of the non-core 
systems. The deadline was set to be 2023.

UK to impose early end to use of new 5G kit

Bureau Report
SOUTHAMPTON

Edinson Cavani inspired Manchester United’s thrilling fight-
back from two goals down to snatch a dramatic 3-2 win against 
Southampton on Sunday.Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s side were facing 
a dismal defeat after first half goals from Jan Bednarek and James 
Ward-Prowse put Southampton in control at St. Mary’s.Adding 
to Solskjaer’s problems, United lost goalkeeper David de Gea to 
a knee injury at halftime.But Uruguay striker Cavani sparked 
United’s escape act after coming on at the interval.Cavani set up 
Bruno Fernandes to reduce the deficit and the former Paris Saint-
Germain star grabbed the equalizer from his teammate’s deflected 
shot.The 33-year-old netted again in the final moments as his third 
goal since signing as a free agent in October extended United’s win-
ning to four games in all competitions.United climbed to seventh 
place, two points adrift of the Champions League places, after set-
ting a club record of eight successive away Premier League wins.
It was exactly the kind of influential display Solskjaer was hoping 
for from Cavani when he moved for him after United’s failed pur-
suit of Borussia Dortmund’s Jadon Sancho.Written off as a panic 
buy in some quarters, Cavani proved his age should be no barrier 
to making an impact in the Premier League.He is only the second 
player to be directly involved in three goals in a Premier League 
game after coming on as a substitute for United since Solskjaer 
scored four against Nottingham Forest in 1999.United had started 
brightly and Mason Greenwood rounded Saints keeper Alex 
McCarthy, only to shoot into the side-netting with the empty goal 
at his mercy.Fernandes needed treatment after a heavy challenge 
from Oriel Romeu, but he almost exacted immediate revenge when 
his deflected effort clipped the outside of the post.Southampton 
took the lead against the run of play in the 23rd minute.Ward-
Prowse curled a corner to the near post and Bednarek got in front 
of Marcus Rashford to glance his header past De Gea from close 
range. Kyle Walker-Peters nearly caught out De Gea with a low 
drive from an acute angle that skimmed across goal and struck 
the far post.

Stocks advance on banking sector support

Smith scores second century as Australia take ODI series against India

Super-sub Cavani inspires 
Manchester United fightback

Raza Hasan sent home after Covid-19 protocol breach
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NEW YORK 
Wall Street stocks fell on Monday as 
investors took profits after a sharp 
rally that has put the benchmark S&P 
500 index on course for its best No-
vember ever. All 11 major S&P 500 
sectors fell, with the energy index 
leading losses with a 3.5% decline, 
tracking a drop in crude prices. [O/R]
Microsoft Corp dipped 1.3% and weighed 
more than any other stock on the S&P 
500, followed by declines in Amazon.
com Inc, Alphabet Inc and Facebook Inc.
IHS Markit topped gains on the S&P 500 
after data giant S&P Global agreed to 
buy the financial information provider 
in a $44 billion deal that would be the 
biggest corporate acquisition of 2020.
Month-end rebalancing of portfo-
lios played into Monday’s weakness, 
analysts said, as investors cashed 
in on gains after a strong month 
marked by updates of COVID-19 vac-
cines making headway and hopes of 
a swift economic rebound next year.
A rotation into energy, industrials and fi-
nancials, all expected by many investors 
to outperform as the economy recovers 
from its downturn, have driven gains of 
more than 10% for the S&P 500 in Novem-

ber and put the Dow Jones Industrial Av-
erage on track for its biggest monthly gain 
since 1987. “I would attribute (Monday’s 
drop) to compounding concerns over the 
coronavirus, combined with the market 
just looking to digest some of the recent 
gains over the past month,” said CFRA 
Chief Investment Strategist Sam Stovall.
“When you sprint and get out of breath, you 
have to slow down to catch your breath.”
After an explosion in infections and busi-
ness restrictions this month that stalled 
the U.S. labor market recovery, the focus 
has shifted to Tuesday’s address by Fed 
Chair Jerome Powell before the Sen-
ate Banking Committee, the Fed’s Beige 
Book on Wednesday and the monthly 
jobs report on Friday. Graphic: S&P 
500 set for its best November ever -The 
Dow Jones Industrial Average was down 
1.2% at 29,551.03 points, while the S&P 

500 lost 0.68% at 3,613.57. The Nasdaq 
Composite dropped 0.27% to 12,173.35.
U.S. Health Secretary Alex Azar on Mon-
day said the first two vaccines against 
the novel coronavirus could be avail-
able to Americans before Christmas.
Moderna rallied 17% after it un-
veiled plans to apply for U.S. and 
European emergency authoriza-
tion for its COVID-19 vaccine.
Macy’s Inc and Kohl’s Corp slipped 
between 3% and 5% as masked shop-
pers turned up in smaller numbers at 
major U.S. retailers on Black Friday, as 
early online deals and concerns about a 
spike in COVID-19 cases dulled enthu-
siasm for mall trips. Nikola Corp sank 
24% as the company and General Mo-
tors Co announced a reworked deal 
on a fuel-cell partnership that elimi-
nates an equity stake in the startup 
for the Detroit automaker and plans 
for building its electric pickup truck.
Declining issues outnumbered ad-
vancers on the NYSE by a 2.68-to-1 
ratio; on Nasdaq, a 1.87-to-1 ratio fa-
vored decliners. The S&P 500 posted 
eight new 52-week highs and no new 
lows; the Nasdaq Composite recorded 
149 new highs and three new lows.

Beijing  
Pakistan and China have agreed 
to accelerate efforts for the early 
completion of Karachi-Peshawar 
Main Line-1 (ML-1) railway proj-
ect.The agreement was reached 
between Federal Minister for 
Railways Sheikh Rashid and Chi-
nese Ambassador to Pakistan 
NongRong in a meeting in the fed-
eral capital on Monday.The main 
line project involving 1,872km 
railway track will be completed 
at a total cost of $6.8 billion.The 
project involves laying of new 
track to allow 160km/per hour 
speeds for railways, rehabilita-
tion and construction of bridges, 
provision of modern signaling 
and telecom systems, replac-
ing level crossings with under-
passes/flyovers, fencing of track, 
establishment of dry port near 
Havelian and upgrade of Walton 
Training Academy (Lahore).The 
main line will cover Karachi to 
Peshawar via Hyderabad, Nawab-
shah, Rohri, Rahimyar Khan, Ba-
hawalpur, Khanewal, Sahiwal, La-
hore, Gujranwala, Rawalpindi and 
Peshawar.The ML-I project was 
approved by the Executive Com-

mittee of the National Economic 
Council in its meeting in August 
this year.Under a proposal the 
federal government planned to 
contribute 10% of the total cost 
of the project as its equity while 
90% cost would be met by China 
under the CPEC.“The ML-1 project 
will bring revolution in the rail-
way sector of Pakistan through 
creating new employment and 
business opportunities for the 
people,” Rashid said during the 
meeting on Monday.The federal 
minister thanked the ambassador 

for Chinese partnership for the 
ML-1 project saying, “This would 
further strengthen the Pak-China 
relations”.He said Pakistan and 
China had been enjoying everlast-
ing friendship which was based 
on mutual trust and confidence.
The meeting discussed matters of 
mutual interest, Pakistan-China 
relations and rail projects in de-
tail.Speaking on the occasion, the 
Chinese ambassador expressed 
his desire to further strengthen 
the relations between Pakistan 
and China.

BRUSSELS/BERLIN 
NATO must think harder about how 
to handle China and its military rise, 
though Russia will remain its main ad-
versary during this decade, according 
to a report to be published on Tuesday 
on reforming the Atlantic alliance.
The report “NATO 2030”, prepared 
by a group of so-called ‘wise persons’ 
and containing 138 proposals, comes 
amid growing doubts about the pur-
pose and relevance of an alliance 
branded last year by French President 
Emmanuel Macron as “brain dead”.
“China is no longer the benign trading 
partner that the West had hoped for. 
It is the rising power of our century 
and NATO must adapt,” said one NATO 
diplomat who has seen the report, 
pointing to Chinese activity in the Arc-
tic and Africa and to its heavy invest-
ments in European infrastructure.
Part of NATO’s response should 
be maintaining a technological 
advantage over China, protect-
ing computer networks and infra-
structure, the diplomat said, cit-
ing the report, although not all 

recommendations will be adopted.
The 30-member alliance could also 
forge closer ties with non-NATO coun-
tries such as Australia and focus more 
on deterrence in space, where China is 
developing assets, the report suggests.
NATO should consider including 
China in NATO’s official master strat-
egy document, its “Strategic Con-
cept”, diplomats cited the report as 
saying, though it will stop short of 
declaring the country an adversary.
In other recommendations, the 
report will suggest that NATO 
foreign ministers meet more 
regularly and will call for a strength-
ening of the secretary-general’s 
role as an international mediator.
The report will be discussed by NATO 
foreign ministers on Tuesday before 
being presented to the alliance’s 
heads of state and government next 
year. Even as U.S. President Donald 
Trump’s ‘America First’ era comes 
to an end and Europeans welcome 
the election of an Atlanticist pres-
ident-elect in Joe Biden, tensions 
over NATO’s ability to act remain.

ISLAMABAD
Federal Secretary Ministry of Information Tech-
nology and Telecommunication Shoaib Ahmad 
Siddiqui has lauded the achievements of Pakistan’s 
IT sector, noting that it is a matter of great pride 
that Pakistani IT companies are providing state 
of the art products and services to the world’s 
largest companies. He was chairing a meeting to 
review steps being taken for enhancing growth of 
Pakistan’s IT industry exports. Officials of Minis-
try of IT & Telecommunications and Pakistan Soft-
ware Export Board (PSEB) attended the meeting. 
PSEB Managing Director, Osman Nasir, in his brief-
ing to the chair said that PSEB has been making 
efforts to provide state of the art office space to 
the rapidly growing IT sector of Pakistan. He said 
special priority is being given to setting up soft-
ware technology parks in relatively underdevel-
oped areas to ensure holistic growth of IT sector 
across Pakistan. In this context, PSEB has recently 
established a Software Technology Park in Gilgit 
in collaboration with Special Communication Or-
ganization (SCO). Efforts are underway to identify 
suitable office buildings in Sargodha, Bannu, Swat 
and other cities for conversion into Software Tech-
nology Parks. Several webinars have been held 
to provide opportunities to Pakistani IT compa-

nies to interact with overseas entities to explore 
collaboration and cooperation possibilities, the 
MD PSEB said. Multiple initiatives are at various 
stages for improving the perception of Pakistan 
in key international markets as an ideal destina-
tion for IT outsourcing/investment. Special focus 
is being placed on digital projection mediums for 
marketing Pakistan’s Information Technology sec-
tor. Interaction with the IT Industry, Provincial IT 
Boards, and other public and private sector stake-
holders has been enhanced significantly for an all-
inclusive consultative approach to ensure sustain-
able growth of Pakistan’s IT industry and in this 
regard, industry meetup sessions would be held 
across the country in the next six months, he said. 
PSEB is working major new initiatives in Market-
ing, Infrastructure, Capital Availability, Policy and 
Consulting, HR and Business Development. . Ef-
forts are underway to extend maximum facilitation 
to the startups in all important spheres including 
access to funding channels. IT & IT enabled Ser-
vices (ITeS) export remittances comprising of 
computer services and call center services have 
surged to US $379.251 million at a growth rate of 
43.55% during first three months (July-Septem-
ber) of FY 2020-21, in comparison to US $264.187 
million during first quarter of FY 2019-20.VoM

Pakistan and Canada holds 
harmonious bilateral ties: Mr. 

Raza Bashir Tarar

LONDON
The Italian Ambassador to Pakistan, An-
dreas Ferrarese has stressed need to en-
hance the bilateral trade between Paki-
stan and Italy to its full potential from 
current $1.7 billion to $5 billion annually.
In an interview with Associated Press 
of Pakistan, he said both sides are 
interested to achieve the trade bal-
ance as currently Pakistan has a trade 
surplus with Italy in FY 2019-20.
Replaying about the expectation of 
Preferential Trade Agreement (PTA) 
between Pakistan and Italy, he said 
Italy is part of the European Union 
and it is fully supporting Pakistan 
in Generalized Scheme of Prefer-
ences (GSP+) status in every review.
The Ambassador said Italy has become 
the largest contributor from the EU in 
home remittances to Pakistan as Paki-
stani workers contributed 142.9 mil-
lion in home remittances in FY 2019-20.
The Ambassador Ferrarese said a new 
economic mission will also be estab-
lished in Pakistan to enhance trade and 
economic connectivity with Pakistan.

MIRPUR  
High Commissioner for Pakistan to Canada Mr. Raza 
Bashir Tarar has said that Pakistan enjoys a mature, 
ongoing and satisfactory relationship with Canada.“Our 
relationship has much substance in it and it is free of 
any irritants which gives us room and opportunities 
to further develop this relationship, particularly in 
bilateral trade and investment,” he said in an interview 
with a local TV channel here.He said there was a 
realisation in both Pakistan and Canada to expand 
their relationship further. He said Canada was an 
important country for Pakistan and the prime ministers 
of Pakistan and Canada, both popular leaders in their 
respective countries, had had telephonic conversations 
in recent months and high-level contacts had also been 
established between both the countries to further this 
relationship in coming days.He said Pakistan under the 
leadership of Prime Minister Imran Khan had been 
progressing and getting more recognition and respect 
globally and the recent re-election of Pakistan to the 
United Nations Human Rights Council by a maximum 
margin of votes through uniform support by all regions, 
including some important and influential countries, was 
an indication and manifestation of the international 
community’s confidence and trust in Pakistan’s 
commitment to progressive national and global human 
rights. “This election also vindicates our stance on 
Kashmir,” he said, adding the human rights violations in 
occupied Kashmir were an issue of global concern and 
Pakistan would keep highlighting the plight of Kashmiris 
suffering under the Indian yoke.He also used the 
interview to welcome the Canadian businessmen and 
the Pakistani diaspora to invest and explore business 
opportunities in Pakistan which he said was open for 
business and the recent Ease of Doing of Business 
Report by the World Bank in which Pakistan was now 
ranked at 108 as compared to 147 two years ago, was 
reflection of the strength of favourable business climate 
in Pakistan. “The Mission is ready to provide any 
facilitation to the Canadian businessmen, particularly 
the Pakistani entrepreneurs and businessmen, to 
help them explore business collaborations in fields 
such as infrastructure, manufacturing, housing, oil 
and gas, education and energy in Pakistan,” he said.
Speaking about media reports of problems faced by 
Pakistani students applying for Canada visas, the High 
Commissioner said that it was the sovereign right of 
any country to decide who they want to admit to the 
country. However, he said the difficulties faced by 
the Pakistani students, particularly a higher rejection 
rate of their applications, had been taken up with the 
Canadian authorities and he had briefed forums such 
as Pakistan Canada Parliamentary Group and also 
proposed shifting of Canadian visa processing centre 
from Abu Dhabi to Pakistan. 

ISLAMABAD  
Dr.  Zahid  Anwar  Kh an st ated  t h at 
The  OIC  dec larat io n  is  a  v ic to ry  o f 
the  d ip lomat ic  e f fo rt s  o f  Pakist an . 
Pakistan  want s  peac ef u l  reso lu -
t ion  of  the  Kash mir  d ispu te  ac c o rd-
ing  the  UNSC reso lu t io ns .  Ac t u al ly, 
Pakistan  suc c eeded in  c o nvinc ing 
OIC  member  c o u nt r ies  over  i t s 
s tance  on  Kash mir.  I t  i s  a  v ic to ry 
for  the  peo ple  o f  I ndian  I l legal ly 
Occupied  Kash mir.  Th is  dec lara-
t ion  wi l l  pu t  a  pressu re  o n  I ndia 
to  set t le  th e  d ispu te  t h ro u gh  po-
l i t ica l ly  nego t iated  set t lement .  OI C 
is  the  voice  o f  t h e  M u sl im wo rld . 
Unfortunate ly,  M u sl ims  are  no t 
g iven  a  due  sh are  in  internat io n -
a l  pol i t ica l  and ec o no mic  o rder.
Abdul lah  Gul  s t ate  t h at  t h e  govern -
ment  of  Pakist an  mu st  be  c o ngrat u -
lated  for  ce lebrat ing  t h is  very  s ig-

ni f ic ant  day.  Th e  Palest ine  d ispute 
was  badly  managed by  t h e  Trum p 
Administ rat io n .  Th e  Palest in ian s 
are  very  c lo se  to  o u r  h earts .  T he 
s t ru ggle  o f  Pa lest in ians  and Kash -
mir  peo ple  h as  a  lo t  o f  s im i lar i -
t ies .  B o t h  are  su f fer ing  because  of 
a t ro c i t ies  o f  o c c u pying  fo rces .  Our 
fo u nding  fat h er  Qu aid- i -Azam  Mu-
h ammad A l i  J innah  c atego rica l ly  re-
jec ted  t h e  rec o gnit io n  o f  I srael .  Pak-
is t an  is  t h e  leader  o f  M u sl im  world . 
Wh en Arabs  are  no t  p laying  their 
ro le ,  Pakist an  is  s t anding  w ith  the 
Palest in ians ,  wh ic h  is  very  un iq ue .
Dr.  Rash eed Ah med Kh an stated 
t h at  t h is  d ip lo mat ic  v ic tory  of 
Pakist an .  Th e  dip lo mat ic  e f forts 
o f  Pakist an  are  y ie ld ing  resul ts 
now.  Th e  issu e  h as  been in tern a-
t io nal ized  yet  again .  We are  on 
an  impo rt ant  ju nc t u re  o f  h is tory. 

T he  v is i t  o f  the  Pr im e Min ister  o f 
Pakistan  to  ISI  headq uarters  has  a 
sym b ol ic  im portan ce .  I t  i s  m ean t 
to  h ighl ight  the  im portan ce  of  se-
cur i ty  in st i tut ion s  of  Pakistan .
Br igadier,  ret ired ,  sa id  th is  has  b een 
a  pr in c ip le  posi t ion  of  Pakistan 
over  Palest in e  d ispute .  T his  i s  the 
o ldest  i ssue  on  U N agen da ,  which  is 
yet  to  b e  resolved .  T here  are  U NSC 
resolut ion s  on  Palest in e  an d Kash-
m ir.  A  n um b er  of  reports  ab out  hu-
m an  r ights  v io lat ion s  an d ethn ic 
c lean sin g  in  Palest in e  an d Kash -
m ir  have  surfaced  on  glob al  m edia . 
T here  is  n o  secon d ab out  Pakistan’s 
un f l in chin g  s tan ce  on  Palest in e . 
T he  n ew adm in istrat ion  in  U S  won’ t 
b r in g  any  m ajor  chan ge  in  i ts  pol icy 
over  Palest in e .  Am erican  pol i t ics , 
th in k  tan ks  an d academ ia  are  un der 
the  in f luen ce  of  Israel i  lob by. VoM

The OIC declaration is a victory of the diplomatic 
efforts of Pakistan: Analysts 

The UN must play its role in resolving the protracted Kashmir and Palestine issue

China to make 90% investment in upgradation of 
ML-1: Sheikh Rasheed

Chinese soft power rise posing grave appre-
hensions to NATO: report 

Secretary IT hails the achievements of Pakistan’s IT 
sector

Italian envoy urges 
to enhance Pak-Italy 
bilateral trade 

Tehran Says scientist killed in 
‘complex’ operation as Tehran 

prepares for burial
LAHORE

A top Iranian official Monday said 
nuclear scientist Mohsen Fakhriza-
deh was killed in a new type of “com-
plex operation,” blaming arch-foe Is-
rael and an exiled opposition group.
The “operation was very complex, using 
electronic equipment and no one was pres-
ent at the scene,” the secretary of Iran’s 
Supreme National Security Council, Rear-
Admiral Ali Shamkhani, told state TVThe 
People’s Mujahedeen of Iran (MEK) were 
“certainly” involved, along with “the Zion-
ist regime and the Mossad,” he added, re-
ferring to Israel’s external security agency
President Hassan Rouhani has stressed 
the country will seek its revenge in “due 
time” and not be rushed into a “trap.”
Israel says Fakhrizadeh was the head of 
an Iranian military nuclear program, the 
existence of which the Islamic republic 
has consistently denied, and Washing-
ton had sanctioned him in 2008 for ac-
tivities linked to Iran’s atomic activities.
The scientist’s body was taken for a 
ceremony on Sunday at a major shrine 
in the holy city of Qom before being 
transported to the shrine of the Is-
lamic republic’s founder Imam Kho-
meini, according to Iranian media.
On Monday live video from Teh-
ran, shared by national outlet Iran 
Press, showed uniformed men gath-
ering around images of Fakhriza-
deh seemingly ahead of a procession.
His funeral will be held in the presence 
of senior military commanders and his 
family, the defense ministry said on 
its website, without specifying where.
Israel has not officially commented 
on Fakhrizadeh’s killing, less than 
two months before US President-
elect Joe Biden is set to take office af-
ter four years of hawkish foreign pol-
icy under President Donald Trump.
Trump withdrew the US from a multi-
lateral nuclear agreement with Iran in 
2018 and then reimposed and beefed up 
punishing sanctions as part of its “maxi-
mum pressure” campaign against Tehran.
Biden has signalled his administra-
tion may be prepared to rejoin the ac-
cord, but the nuclear scientist’s as-
sassination has revived opposition to 
the deal among Iranian conservatives.

Wall Street retreats, S&P 500 still set for best 
November ever




